
SAM O RAMA—What a glorious day! Wonderful people with fabulous Samoyeds and
their housemates, plus weather that couldn’t have been better. Who could ask for
more!?!

I did! I asked a handful of our attendees to write a few words describing their
assessment of Sam O Rama and what it represents to them as adopters, volunteers or
attendees. You can read some of the responses through out the Rescue Review!

Without question, to me, Sam O Rama is about rescuing Samoyeds, altering the course
of their future and celebrating their second chances. NISA supporters, near and far,
need to be reminded of why rescue is so important and seeing the result of our efforts
in many healed bodies and spirits at Sam O Rama says it all. Every year Grove number
3 is filled with beautiful Samoyeds. Many of whom would not be there were it not for
NISA supporters, staff, fosters, and volunteers.

What do I see when I look out into the sea of sparkling white hair at Grove number 3
every September? I see, in my heart, all the Samoyeds who have passed through
NISA’s fold. I see the faces of every Samoyed who was facing “the last walk” but lives
today because of your generosity and our many dedicated fosters. I see Ruply from
Carbondale, heartworm positive—unadoptable by shelter policy. Sadie from Kansas
City, misdiagnosed/heartworm positive—unadoptable by shelter policy. Of the
Kentucky Samoyed family, Andre, Katia, and their 4-month old puppies, Carly, Otis,
Petie, Naomi, and Yetti, only Katia would have been spared. Andre had heartworm
and the puppies were in deplorable condition—unadoptable by shelter policy. And,
there’s Trixie with skin and health issues beyond description, Chynna, old and limping
from arthritis, Yogi with eyes so infected he could barely see, young Penny with stud-
tail because she had not been spayed—unadoptable by shelter policy and lastly the
Missouri puppy mill releases who had never experienced kindness or comforts of life.
The list is a long one after all these years.

Each one is a plethora of health or behavior issues but NISA has the time to give,
generous contributions provide medical care as needed and in the end each one
becomes someone’s cherished companion.

In addition, I see your smiles, I hear your laughter, and I feel your joy as you arrive to
celebrate the adoption of your best friend.. Hearts that once ached of loneliness, hearts
that grieved for a companion called home to the bridge, and hearts that just needed a
friend have been healed by giving a homeless Samoyed a second chance.

I can’t think of a better way to spend a day than this. We get a chance to share a
delicious meal, compare notes about Samoyed similarities, reminisce about how our
dogs “used to look or behave” and best of all we realize how far they’ve come. It is
truly a glorious day for everyone but more so for the Samoyeds who were lucky
enough to get a second chance!
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Sam O Rama…by jean Gilles

What can you do to
Save the life of a

homeless Samoyed?
Volunteer!!



Donations:

Curt and Vivian Jones in memory of Bear, housemate to Carly, Best

friend to Steve and Pat Jacobson • Ken and Sheila Boyce, Darien

Creamer, and Robert McManamon for the general fund • Ken and

Karen Van Swearingen donated toward the Building fund • Janet
Marvel, Andrea Michna, Laura Bell, Leslie Allison-Seei, Dorothy

Kopsel, Andrea Rhodie, Kim Adams, Denice Bocek, IKE PEG Auto Service/
Michael Grelecki, Ridge Animal Clinic/Dr. K. Katfalis DVM for donations to the
picnic fund.

Welcome Kimberly Singer as NISA’s newest Sammie Savior!

Thank you for helping us help them!

SUPPORTERS IN THE NEWS AND ARROOOS
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l.seei@comcast.net

I just loved the Sam O Rama! I met so
many interesting people. Everyone there
had one common thread—Love for the
Samoyed breed. So many stories about
wrongs that were turned into rights.
How wonderful it must be for all the
veteran Sammy Saviors to see the out-
come of their hard work and dedication.
Not to mention seeing so many Sammys
at one time. Now that was a show stop-
per for us.

We left with the same feeling we have
when we leave a family reunion. And
anxious for the next one. I am so happy
to be part of NISA. Without planning it
we found a way to be with people of all

Our First Sam O Rama Experience…
types who had one goal which brings
out the best in humans instead of the
worst. Our Duchess and that womanizer
Cosmo -as people walked by and petted
our beautiful duo—I had the same feel-
ing I had when my children were in
school and were on stage for the first
time. Bev and Kim did a wonderful job
with the food, the music, the smiles (I'm
not talking about the Sammys) and the
perfect weather the good Lord provided.
PRICELESS. Thank you to everyone
for including us.

Love,
Judy and Del Puhfal with Duchess and
Cosmo

Congratulations!! Tom and Kathy Kelly had long-since wanted a dog for
companionship but the idea of touring shelters and not knowing anything about

their potential new family member did-
n’t really appeal to them. So the minute
Kathy got the call from Maureen saying
NISA is picking up a Samoyed along
with her little dachshund-mix compan-
ion—Kathy said without hesitation
“we’ll adopt him!”

Tom and Kathy have been patiently
waiting for yours truly to haul her butt
over to their house so they could sign

the adoption contract. Thanks to cousin Maureen and hubby, John Birkmann, for
picking up the ball—the contract is now signed. So, it’s finally legal—they now are
the proud “Fur-Ever” humans of the cute little guy in the middle there and believe
me, he is cute. And, his name is now Max. Umm, Max the Mighty ya think?
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Traveling “Tails”—Sam O Rama

By Marilyn and Daisy Mae Frank

I can hardly believe another Sam-O-Rama has come and
gone! What a WONDERFUL DAY!!!!! The weather
was picture perfect, and the company (the two legged
and four legged) was awesome! This was my 11th Sam-
O-Rama; I’ve been with NISA pretty much from the
beginning when Jean Gilles, Annette Stock, and Deb
Mucha were trying to figure out how to get a Samoyed
rescue up and running. I adopted one of the first NISA
dogs, Sammie who was such a joy in my life.

So much has happened in my life since I joined NISA…a divorce, a move to
a different house with Stoli and Sammie, a new marriage five years later, and
yet another move to a different house, and having my sweet son, Andrew. I
have lost both of my beloved Samoyeds, Stoli and Sammie, but with NISA’s
help, I now have my wonderful Daisy Mae.

Volunteering for NISA has been such a wonderful and fulfilling experience! I
have done various jobs at Sam-O-Rama (bringing food, making baked goods,
working the refreshment booth, and greeting people) My husband, Tom, has
also become an active member and volunteer (he helps set up for Sam-O-
Rama every year). Tom and I have also volunteered at several Sammie Struts,
and helped at the 10th Anniversary bash. I plan on going to spend time with
the white fuzzers that are at Topps on Thursdays. By volunteering for NISA,
I have met so many wonderful people and have become very good friends
with several of them (you know who you are!!!) Every year I meet more and
more wonderful people who have one very important similarity and goal…to
help the beautiful white fuzzers, either by fostering, adopting, or volunteering
their time. If I had a huge house and lots of money, I’d take all of the
beautiful white fuzzers into my home, but unfortunately, I don’t have either,
so, NISA counts on it’s volunteers and fosters to help these beautiful
dogs find their Forever Homes. If you can help
in ANY way, please do…the white fuzzies (and all
NISA members) will be soooooooo grateful. I
plan on continuing to volunteer for NISA until
they put me 6 feet under! I just love it!

My son, Andrew, and Daisy Mae are the best of
friends… its like having twins! (one of these days,
the men in white coats are going to take me
away!!!!!) Even though it can be really tiring and
difficult having a child and dog the same age, I
couldn’t imagine Andrew NOT growing up with a
dog. I think it is soooo important that children are exposed to as many
animals as possible from as young an age as possible. That way they grow up
loving and respecting all animals. When Andrew is old enough, he will most
definitely be volunteering at all of the different NISA events.

Please send me your Traveling Tails. Until next time…. Happy tails to
youuuuuu.
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THIS WAS OUR FIRST SAM O RAMA

By Joanne Skidmore

This was our first Sam O
Rama at least for David and I
as well as Suki, our Samoyed
mix we got just before
Christopher arrived. It was
Christopher’s second. It was
wonderful having people
come up to us who

remembered Christopher from his 2002 Sam O Rama,
especially Ray Coyer who was his rescuer and foster.
While I had hoped Christopher would remember Ray,
Chris was just too overwhelmed by the event.

When we arrived there was a lot happening and plenty
of noise as the drawings were in full swing. Christopher
began to panic so we went across the far parking lot into
the field. Over time we were able to make our way to
one of the outer picnic tables at Sam O Rama. That is
one aspect of Sam O Rama I appreciated, the ability to
be a distance away while being able to hear and see what
was happening.

Christopher sat most of the time with his back to the

event either on the bench, the table top or under the
table. He was clearly stressed but he was able to settle
down some. I was worried people would think we had
failed Christopher as he still was fearful after 4 years
with us. I know it was hard on me to see him so fearful
again. It had been a long time since he had acted that
way. At home, he has considerable confidence, even
coming to greet people who visit. But everyone was so
kind and understanding. In fact, both Ray and Jean
commented he did so much better this year than he did
in 2002. She said “I don't think Christopher was but an
inch off the ground when I first met him.”

What was fun was getting to meet some of the people I
email with regarding the newsletter or people I have
read about in the newsletter. But the best part was all
the dogs and being able to bless them. Each dog is
unique and special. Each dog is a hero for having
overcome so much to be able to trust and love again. In
that, I was again reminded that I am to overcome my
fears and pain rather than hang onto them. And like
these dogs, I am to live in the present, letting go of the
past and trusting for the future.

Amazing how fast time can fly at Sam O Rama when you’re
having a great time. It seems I never get to talk to everyone
and of those I do, it’s only for a minute or two. I sure would
like to savor the day a little longer!

Congratulations to Mike & Michele Plazony and Phil & Barb
Markiewicz—winners of NISA’s PRE-registration Raffle. See,
it pays to register in advance!

I want to extend a huge THANK YOU to all the hard work-
ing volunteers who did another great job this year. They put
their hearts and soul into planning, preparing, shopping, load-
ing, unloading, packing, unpacking, cooking, baking, setting
up, tearing down and making everything as great as possible. I
couldn’t be any more proud of a wonderful bunch of people
than I am of NISA’s volunteers. Thank you one and all!

SAVE THE DATE: September 21, 2008—Sam O Rama!!

AND, a promotion is in the works. Bob Lazzari has accepted
the position of “Event” setup CREW-Leader. No one knows
better than Bob all the set up details of every NISA function.
He will be THE man to contact for equipment set up at all
future activities. Congratulations Bob!!!

That said, the position of Transportation Coordinator is open

Rescue Report … by jean Gilles

and available if you’re interested. The past year or so has been
pretty quiet but it’s imperative to keep up NISA’s records of
transport contacts. Contacts tend to change frequently—like
the Chicago weather, smile.

A huge thank you and warm welcome to Kimberly Singer as
NISA’s newest Sammie Savior. Your timing is wonderful
Kim, as we just picked up an unclaimed stray who, sadly, is
diabetic. The extra $$ will help with the cost of insulin.

Thanks to the photographic talents of David Lobocki NISA
has some outstanding photos from Sam O Rama. I’m think-
ing a combination calendar next year of submitted photo’s
and special shots from Sam O Rama. Start snapping and send
your special photo’s in folks! We can’t print them if you
don’t send them!

Lastly, but far from least I want to thank Andrea Michna for
donating the Darlene Wilson “Grounds Keeper” print. Raffle
ticket sales totaled $460 to help NISA’s fur-kidz. This far ex-
ceeds the offer NISA received to buy the print outright and I
thank everyone who bought tickets.

Next month, many more pictures and reports from Sam O
Rama. Thank you to our many wonderful supporters, it sure
was great time seeing all of you again! jean
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Lifetime

Special thanks to NISA’s special
friends who have chosen to
become lifetime members.

Ed and Donna Palmer-Beard

John and Maureen Birkmann

Jeannee Brave

Kelly Bullock

Alan and Sharon Chichester

Rick and Holly Cox

Darrel and Robin Davidson

Carol Fisher

Jim and Linda Folk

Robert and Trinidad Gilmore

Peter and Peggy Heles

Kathleen Kersten

Mark and Emi Kooyman

Elaine Kuzniar

Mark and Kathy Larson

Judith Laux

Carol Lewandowski

David Lobocki and Denice Bocek

Mona Mayr

Dr. Kathleen McManamon

Marjorie Paine

Catherine Pentescu

Gary Saunders

Mark Spreyer

You can join their ranks with a
donation of $1,000 or more. See the

supporter form on page 15 for
details.

A celebration of chances. A chance to stop
and appreciate all the wonderful volunteers at
NISA and their tireless efforts on behalf of so
many Samoyeds (and sometimes non-
Samoyeds) in need. A chance to put faces to
the names. A chance to celebrate so many
success stories while acknowledging there is
still much work to be done. A chance to renew
old friendships and make new friends. A
chance to thank all those who took a chance on
a Samoyed in need. A chance to see many
happy Samoyeds and their families relaxing in
the park. Could there be any better happy

ending for a rescued Samoyed?

I’ve just attended my third Sam-O-Rama. When people hear I come all
the way from Boston to attend the picnic, the question I most often
hear is “Why do you come all that distance?”. The answer is simple: I
believe in the work NISA does and this is my way of showing my
appreciation for all the long hours and difficult work the NISA
volunteers do all throughout the year. Sam-O-Rama gives me a chance
to be an active part of NISA, if only for a day.

Thank you to all of the volunteers who participate in Sam-O-Rama and
give me my chance to help you help them…

Mike

Sam O Rama By Mike Fitzgerald

Thank you, Scouts!

I would like to extend my heartfelt appreciation to Boy
Scout Pack 49 of Streamwood, IL for their assistance in
recruiting the following Scouts to perform hospitality ser-
vices, and collect aluminum cans for our recycle program
at our recent Sam O Rama fundraiser.

From Den 5 Matthew Westfallen (Tiger Scout), Den 2 Andrew West-
fallen (Wolf Scout), and Den 5 leader Steve Westfallen. Den 10 Matt
Holland and Den 10 leader Linda Holland. Den 3 Dylan Rathnau and
Den 3 leader Mary Rathnau. New Scout applicant Cody Miller and
chaperone, Adrienne Miller.

In addition, I thank Sybaquay Council Troop 1404 for recruiting Junior
Girl scout Daphne Westfallen to also assist in hospitality services.

I, also, commend each of these Scouts for services above and beyond
our request by collecting trash from attending guests. Everyone did a
fabulous job and were impressively polite. Their parents can be very
proud!!

Thank you Pack 49 and Sybaquay Council Troop 1404!!
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Danny looks and acts like he might be a Samoyed-Husky mix but his personality is
pure Samoyed all the way. He’s estimated to be about 2 years old, weighs about 63#,
current on inoculations, and Heart worm negative.

No one can say with any conviction what Danny’s
breed combinations might be so let’s just say, “he’s a
Designer Dog like they sell in New York pet bou-
tiques for thousands of dollars. You’ll never find an-
other one like him” No matter what breed he is, he’s
young, sweet, gentle, eager to please and a big marsh-
mallow of a goof.

Koda is a large female at 67#
and still very much a puppy at
heart. Still needs supervision to
prevent chewing and mischief
when out of her “house” or
crate. As with any young dog,
Koda would benefit greatly with
professional obedience classes.
Foster Mom recommends a tall
fence for this very agile and

curious youngster. She’s crate trained, compatible with
other dogs although she does play very rough. Too
rough for kitty-cats. Koda’s estimated age is 1 to 1.5
years.

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH

Rascle is a Sammie/Shepherd mix
with gorgeous caramel splotches in his
coat. Came to live with 5 other dogs, 2
cats and 2 kids. Loves to chase and re-
trieve balls or toys. Often when we
come home he runs to find a toy to
carry in the hope someone might like to
play. He loves his cats, his kids and
would really do best as an only dog.

He’s a big food beggar and has, in fact,
fallen asleep with his chin on the table
waiting and hoping for a crumb. Always
a gentleman and never helps himself
though. Rascal is a great eater and unlike

most dogs he actually chews his food.

He loves a
good nap on
the couch,
also enjoys
being
combed and
will let you
cut his nails
without a
fuss. He just
likes to hang
out as a buddy. He can be quite a goof and
has us laughing often.

January 1, 2007

Adoption fees:
$300

Fees for Senior
and Special

need
Samoyeds will
continue to be
determined on
a case by case

basis

Rylie: Hey I have a name again!
Jes’ call me “Smilie Rylie!” See how
nice I can sit? I’m all of maybe a
year old so don’t expect too much
of me yet. I would love to share
your heart and home if you would
kindly show me how to be a good
boy. I jes’ know I would love belly-
rubs if I knew what they were. You
and I could be best buds if you give

me a chance.

Meet my new family on page 13
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Radar at the age of 4 is an awesome dog at 80
pounds of rock hard
muscle. He’s a high en-
ergy boy and often does
laps around the yard to
burn off energy. He’s
crate and house trained,
okay with cats under su-
pervision and would do
best with a female play-

mate. Still extremely fearful of strangers.

Button is nearly 2, spayed, crate
trained, great with kids and ready to
roll out the door. Sadly, this sweetie
missed out on 3—yep, 3 very won-
derful homes by just a day or so
after other plans were made so she’s
still in the system. As her name im-
plies, she is as cute as a button.
Found as a stray late last fall Button
needs someone to love and some one to love her back. A secure
fence is a must as she is a Houdini.

SAVING LIVES, ONE SMILE AT A TIME

Crosby: FM (foster Mom) Carol, says,
Crosby is
making
wonderful
strides in
improving
his over-all
manners.
FM feels
that

Crosby’s former family wasn’t always nice
to him and some of his behavior stems
from mistrust issues. But, she says we’ll
continue to work on that! “I can’t imagine
why anyone would ever want to hurt such a

wonderful dog. Crosby is truly a luv-bug
deep inside and he’s so mellow about life
in general. I think with a bit more work
and lots of patience Crosby will be a de-
lightful addition to any adult home.”
Crosby loves long leisurely walks and will
change directions on command with no
problems. “He does have very good leash
manners and understands many verbal
commands exceptionally well!” The two
largest hurdles are toy possessiveness and
his dislike for being groomed. Again, FM
feels these are taught behaviors. Aside
from those two issues Crosby is one of the
easiest dogs to live with.

DID YOU

CHANGE

YOUR

ADDRESS

RECENTLY?

WE NEED TO

KNOW WHERE

TO SEND

YOUR COPY

OF THE

RESCUE

REVIEW !

Lexie All she wants is a home of her own
where she can be
loved and pam-
pered as every little
princess should be.
She barks or rings
a bell to go out-
side. Kitchen gar-
bage must be se-
cured or this chow
hound will help

herself. Came in at 78# and lost 5# pounds
in the first two months. Fostered with mul-
tiple dogs and a cat.

Aspen on the right is 8 years old. Good
with kids, cats, and other dogs.
Housetrained, spayed and up to date on all
vaccines. Does not need to be crated.
Relinquished by her owner to due to
family medical issues.

Obese at 72 pounds and is currently on a
diet to reclaim her youthful trim shape.
Lost two pounds the first couple weeks.
Must be all the exercise! She’s a sweetie.

More info to come next time—



Cosmo—A svelte, well conditioned and healthy 5 year
old was adopted in August of 2002
by a retired gentleman. A perfect
match; both needed someone to love
and fuss over. Time passes and things
change —

Cosmo came back to NISA the end
of April and is now busy teaching
Duchess the ways of the world. So
far lessons include: “how to open the
bread drawer for a snack; how to

reach tonights dinner from the counter; how to block the
fridge door with both feet until a treat is offered; and lastly
how to reach into the sink for meat-cicles!” With his Prince
Charming personality I know he’ll find a home with some-
one and until then he’s loved by his foster.

Page 8 Rescue Review

Spirit is a name that clearly fits this pup well. If you’ve ever
looked deep into a dogs eyes you’ll
know what I mean. Spirit is
unbelievably quiet to the point I began
to wonder if he could even bark at all.
Weeks had passed before a bark finally
emerged—he and Niki saw a dog on
TV.

Spirit loves to snuggle! Gently he’ll
nuzzle your cheek or chin with his nose

but rarely will he give you a kiss (lick). His favorite position is
on his back beside you on the couch—just incase you might
want to rub his chest and belly. His only vice—he’s in the
chewing stage/age—his preference is rugs. He loves to pull
threads. They just don’t come any better behaved or sweeter
than this especially when you consider his age.

MORE DIAMONDS LOOKING FUR-LOVE

Sarabi means "mirage" in Swahili. Would you share your
heart with a middle-aged gal with lots of
love to give?

I’m quiet and easy going, love kids but
have no use for other dogs and I hate
cats. Would you have time for me—I’d
gladly give you my heart and soul for a
soft bed and a lifetime of security.

Klondike: Soon to be called “Tank” Yea, I act like a
tough guy. Living on the streets is not
easy—ya know! Deep down inside I’m
very much a marshmallow but don’t
spread it around. Give me time to ad-
just to this new life and all this caring
and I’ll change my gruffness for a soft
pillow too.

Would you help me be a “good” Sam-
mie?

Niki is all of maybe 5.5 months of
age. Picked up with her littermate Spirit
as a stray the early part of June. Infor-
mation provided indicated they were
Samoyed—Shepherd mixes. Maybe,
maybe not!

Niki is fearless! Nothing, absolutely
nothing, phases her. Just a couple days
into their arrival Niki hopped onto a

webbed folding chair (wiggle-wiggle as they do) and pleased
as punch there she sat. Days later she hopped into the same
chair and leaped over the deck railing, (4 ft to the ground), as
though she had done it a million times before. A few days
later the deck rail was but a an obstacle as she ran yard to
deck and around. I see great agility potential in Niki. Check
back for more info next month….

NISA needs Foster Homes

If you’ve ever thought you might like to foster a
homeless dog/Samoyed — Please stop by the Foster

Information booth at Sam O Rama and talk to
current fosters about the process.

NISA covers all approved veterinary needs
Crates and bowls are provided

Special diets are provided
All medication is provided

Alternate foster care or boarding is provided for
vacations

YOU provide love, kibble, toys and general care

The rewards are indescribable!

Nickie—A senior gal with a simple wish. Sadly, Nickie
lost two previous owners who lavished
her with kindness and love. In return
she was loyal and true to the end.
Nickie would do best in a home with
routine and asks only that she be valued
for the gift that she is, her many years
of experience and the love she is willing
to share.

Adoption
Pending!

Adoption
Pending!
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We attended our first
NISA Sam-o-Rama
in 2000 (I think—the
years go by so
quickly it’s hard to
remember dates…).
We got our first Sam,
Rollie, in May of
1999 and found
NISA shortly after
that via the Web.

The best part of the picnic for us, year after year, is
getting to see the dogs we’ve fostered or transported
over the years. Our first foster, Chester (affectionately
known as Chet the Jet, because none of us could catch
him) was a shy little guy. A few years later at the annual
picnic he had blossomed and found a family who loved
him—which is the point, right? And the girls got to see
Hoby, one of their favorites. His first year at the picnic
he hadn’t found a permanent home yet, and Mary & Erin
got to walk him around on a leash and spend some time
with the big lug again. It is hard sometimes saying
goodbye to a foster who has stolen your heart (which is
why Gigi and Bonita never left our home), but it makes it
so much easier when you can go to the picnic and see
that your short-lived heartache was a small price to pay
for placing beautiful dogs into beautiful families!

The picnic is a long day for us, as it is for all the
volunteers who put in so much time and hard work. The
set-up crew gets there early and does the heavy lifting.
The cooks and organizers set everything up so that when
the rest of the crowd arrives things are ready to go.
Someone in the background is far more organized than I,
because all of the necessary groundwork is laid long
before the picnic, and all the things we need are neatly
packed and (fairly) easily located in the trailer. And then
at the end of a very long day, someone has to load
everything up and store it away for another year. We
usually go home tired and bedraggled (dogs as well as
humans), but we also go home with a warm and fuzzy
feeling inside because we’ve been part of something
really important.

I can’t believe how quickly the years have gone. Rollie is
now a “senior citizen,” and Gigi is an elderly lady.
Bonita is at the Bridge. I can look back over several
years of NISA picnic photos and watch my children
grow before my eyes. And the best part about that is
that over the years they have learned how important it is
to be part of something bigger than yourself, and how to
make the world a better place for animals who
can’t help themselves. Thanks, NISA!

The years go by so quickly… Sam O Rama by Cheri Rankin
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Fundraisers and Fall Festivals for You and Your Canines… By Cheri Rankin

www.IGive.com

Are you an on-line shopper? Did you know that
a percentage of your purchase could benefit

NISA’s Fur-Kidz?

Shop through IGive.com and just name NISA
as your chosen charity by using cause number

22443 .

It’s really that simple!

October 4th-October 8th Camp Dog-
wood Fall Camp Session. Thursday,
October 4th-Monday, October 8th,
Camp Henry Horner, Ingleside, IL.
Camp Dogwood is the Planet’s Best
Dog Camp—as declared by Animal
Planet on Planet’s Best Dog-Friendly
Destinations (February 2006). For
more info: www.campdogwood.com
or 312-458-9549.

Sat, Oct 6, 11am-3pm. Hamlin Park Neighbors, Bow
Wow Bash. Hoyne Ave between Barry Ave and Wellington
Ave, Chicago. Cost: Free, $1 donation to enter contests. Info:
HamlinParkNeighbors.org

Sat, Oct 6, 1-4pm. Naperville Humane Society, Italian
Wine Tasting. Binny’s, 790 Royal St. George, Cress Creek
Square Shopping Center, Naperville. Cost: $15, $10/Binny’s
card members. Info: (630) 717-0100

Sat, Oct 6, 6pm. PAWS Chicago, Nathan J. Winograd
book signing. PAWS Chicago Adoption and Humane Cen-
ter, 1997 N Clybourn Ave, Chicago. Cost: Free. Info:
PAWSChicago.org

Sun, Oct 7, 6-9pm. Anti-Cruelty Society, Pet First Aid
Class. 157 W Grand Ave, Chicago. Cost: $40. Info: Anti-
Cruelty.org

Sun, Oct 7. PAWS Animal Shelter, Barktoberfest. 8301 W
191 St, Tinley Park. Cost: Free, dogs welcome. Info:
PAWS.org.

Sun, Oct 7, 9-2pm. Will County Humane Society and Ger-
man Pinscher Club of America. Fall Paw Fest and Hu-
mane Society Dog Walk. Barber & Oberwortmann Horti-
cultural Center, 227 N Gougar Rd, Joliet. Cost: Fall Paw Fest
(free), Dog Walk ($25 registration fee) Info: (815) 741-7278
x7

Mon, Oct 8, 4-9pm. Sit! Stay! Read!: 2nd Annual Sit Stay
Spa. Spa Soak, 1733 N Milwaukee Ave, Chicago. Cost: $60
Info: SitStayRead.org

Wed, Oct 10, 6-8pm. Hotel W City Center and Delta So-
ciety. Miss Fido Manners book signing. W Hotel City
Center, 172 W Adams St, Chicago. Cost: Free. Info: chihap-
penings.rsvp@whotels.com

Sun, Oct 14, 9am. TAILS Humane Society, Barktoberfest
Cortland Fire Department, DeKalb. Info: TAILSHumaneSo-
ciety.org

Fri, Oct 19, 6-10pm. Rainbow Animal Assisted Therapy
20th Anniversary Gala Benefit. Historic Cheney Mansion,
220 N Euclid, Oak Park. Cost: $50. Info: (708) 646-1325

Thu, Oct 25. Dogs 4 Life, Dog Training Seminar. 321
Stevens St Suite Y, Geneva. Cost: Free for adopted and res-
cue dogs or $20 per family. Info: Registration required Chris-
tine@dogs4life.com

Sun, Oct 28, 6-9pm. Anti-Cruelty Society: Pet First Aid
Class. 157 W Grand Ave, Chicago. Cost: $40. Info: Anti-
Cruelty.org

Northwest Obedience Club, Cary, IL. 2-day event. De-
cember 14 Rally, December 15 obedience trial. Entry dead-
line: November 28th. Trial secretary: Ann Copeland, 1034
E. Tulip, Palatine, IL 60074. Info: 847-358-0497 or email:
annes4@aol.com.

Have a Howling good Halloween until next time… Send
your event notices to: wibblet68@mchsi.com
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Birthday and Gotcha Days: L. Weigerding

“What is a Gotcha

Day???” It’s the day a

rescue or stray was adopted

into it’s Forever Home. It

can be counted as the day

the adoption papers were

signed or the day the dog

arrived. The custom started because most people

don’t know their adopted pets actual birth date.

Wishing a huge Happy Gotcha

“November” to the following:

Hey Folks, Lori experienced every PC owners worst night-
mare when her hard drive crashed. All of her NISA Gotcha

and birthday records are gone! Please—email Lori with your
Special dates again and hopefully next month things will get
back on track.

In the meantime we all wish our special November friends a
wonderful day.

“Lolly-Pups for every one!”

Got a special day to celebrate? Send

me your birthdays and gotcha days.

Lweigerd@sbcglobal.net

And, the winner is ….

Darlene Wilson Print
Grounds Keepers (Samoyed #3)

Edition: 300
Print size 18 5/8 X 13 inches
Original price: $49.00 (without matting or frame)

Beautifully matted in white with a brushed silver
metal frame—GORGEOUS!!

CONGRATULATIONS

Beverly Andalora
of San Jose, California

Thank you to the dedicated workers that spent most of

their day working with the merchan-

dise, Lori Weigerding, Joyce Gussy

and Andrea Rhodie. Joyce, you have

been a special “angel” sent to NISA.

Andrea, there aren’t words to ex-

press my gratitude for your skill in

writing up most of the orders.

Donna was very happy that we finally

got it right this year and I’m proud

to say we balanced to the penny!

A special thanks to my husband,

John, for “hauling” all the containers and items needed

to get set up and then packing it up and getting it all

back home. Also, thanks to each person that stopped by

and asked if we needed help or a break.

Thank you to everyone that purchased an item. NISA

needs and appreciates each and every one of you.

Wearing an item of clothing or displaying an item, is the

best advertisement we can have. It’s a win-win situa-

tion. Please be assured that every cent of profit helps

our rescued dogs. It’s (I think) the easiest way to “help

us, help them”.

Blessings and Hugs,

Maureen and the FurKids

Gratitude from the Merchandise Table
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When John and Maureen
Birkmann applied to
adopt a companion for
Cassie in 2001, their pref-
erence was a small sweet
female Samoyed. But, fate
had other plans for them
and they headed home
with a rather large gangly

male with a mind of his own.

Mickey didn’t exactly fit the description but for five wonder-
ful years, he lived like royalty and served as one of NISA’s
BEST canine ambassadors at promotional events. Sadly,
Mickey was called home to the Bridge in November of
2006—his job on earth was done.

Just 3-months later in February, NISA received word from
the Grundy County Animal Control facility regarding a fe-
male Samoyed or Eskimos mix and her Dachshund puppy.
They were picked up as strays and held for nearly three
weeks. I looked at the picture and without hesitation thought,
“That’s an Eskie!” Well, then again, maybe not—

The fact the county held them for so long and gave them

A Big Surprise in a Small Package…
names told me these two dogs were worth a closer look. Still
unsure, I sent the info and pictures off to a fellow rescuer of
American Eskimo’s, Ray Coyer. Ray and a friend confirmed
the female was with out a doubt a Samoyed.

A very small and unbe-
lievably sweet Samoyed at
that.

Tight for foster space I put out
the word about the two incom-
ing Fur-Kidz to local NISA
supporters. Maureen called to
say that she and John would
gladly foster both of the dogs. Sight unseen and no idea if
either Bonnie or Shorty would get along with Maureen’s pack
(Tundra & Cassie) John and Maureen trekked out to NISA’s
clinic to pick up their new house guests. Not to worry said
Maureen, “we’ll work it out.” It was only a matter of days
when Maureen called to say, “John and I want to adopt Bon-
nie—she’s the sweet little female I’ve been waiting for.”

Congratulations John and Maureen!!

Was this a match made from heaven?

A Special Tribute to Bear
On August 30th the senior
member of the Canine
Five, Bear Jacobson was
called home to the Rain-
bow Bridge. Many of you
will remember him as the
Awesome and Handsome
Black Chow that accom-
panied his sister Carly to

seven Sammie Struts and picnics.

Bear not only was a great supporter in helping with our can
collection, but he was a great friend to Quincy and me.

What I want to say is thank you for all the support you have
helped to give NISA so the Fur Kids could be helped in so
many different ways.

Quincy and I still go by the fence to look for you, but we
were both told that you are now in a beautiful place with all
the angels you are looking down on us.

Someday Bear, we will all meet again at the Bridge, but until
then you always will be very special to us in so many ways.

Rest peacefully our special friend.

Love always, Ally (Jones)

I NEED A FRIEND...

“Would you lend a hand to a guy who is down on his

luck...out of a job and has no

where to hang his hat?

After a lifetime of loyalty and

unconditional love my family gave

me the boot!!”

Hard to imagine that life can be this
cruel but—let’s face it, people throw away people so why
would pets rank any better!?!

Estimated to be over 8 years of age, he’s skinny at 68#,
his coat is in horrendous
condition including a huge hot
spot and to make matters
worse, Parker is a diabetic.
NISA is searching and begging
for a special needs foster
family to provide Parker with a
loving environment. Good
nutrition, a thorough
grooming, daily insulin and a
little love will greatly improve his quality of life. Doesn’t
Parker deserve to have a second chance to live a better
life in his Golden Years?

Bonnie’s shelter picture
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Happiness is a good lead dog...NISA’s boy Rylie scores a job!
I had Zephyr out
twice last weekend.
The first time was
with the Greene
Valley Dog Drivers. I
hooked him & Suki up
to my new 3 wheeled
cart - Zephyr was
pretty distractible,
ended up covered in
burrs, but we didn't go
very far. The cart - uh,
it is a prototype, it
needs some work. We
went pretty fast with
him & Suki pulling.
My pal who built the

cart is repairing and modifying it.

Then I dropped Zephyr & Suki into a line with 6 other dogs, all

I was both surprised and pleased to see so many people attending

along with lots of our favorite dogs. My dogs always enjoy meeting

other dogs of their breed. I think they

recognize fellow Samoyeds as being part

of a large family. Thanks and kudos to all

the helping hands that prepared the

food. We traveled 150 miles to get to the

picnic so it was impossible for us to bring

anything of significance. We ate until we

were stuffed.

With all the dogs in attendance I

couldn't tell which dogs if any were available for adoption. Perhaps a

common spot under the tent or something where it is clear who is

available for adoption would be good. I had hoped to see Klondike but

never did figure out if he was there. I also missed seeing the 2

rescues I helped with, but understand they couldn't be there.

There was a lot of time and opportunity to meet other people and

their dogs. Seeing old friends and making some new ones. I liked

that, in prior events there just didn't seem to be that much time. So

I would say the picnic is my favorite event. And not just because of

the food. I hope future picnics enjoy the same great weather we had

this year. What a perfect day.

I can't wait until next years picnic. More Samoyeds, more nice people

helping Samoyeds, more great food too.

The Cooleys, Bloomington, Illinois

Halloween Safety:

Yes, Halloween emails
are out already and a
good thing too because
it reminded me to
mention some thoughts
about safety.

Young pets don’t
understand that our
Trick or Treat visitors

in those scary costumes don’t pose a
threat so you might be wise to keep a leash
on your Fur-kid.

Or safer yet, let Fido take a nap in his
crate during the chaos.

DON’T leave your dog unattended in the
back yard to fall victim to some cruel
prank.

Baby gates wedged in the door frame
work great to keep kids out and the dogs in
for treat handouts.

Keep lighted candles away from all pets
and small children.

No sweets for Fido —means no trips to
the Emergency clinic in the wee hours.

Huskies. Suki didn't like it and slipped out of her
harness. Zephyr loved it!

After mushing we tried weight pull using snow from
the ice arena discard. Zephyr liked that too.

On Sunday I tried them briefly on my 2 wheeled
scooter. Man, they are fast, and a great team! It was a
bit too warm to go far, so I kept the run very short
indeed.

At home, Suki & Zephyr play pretty fiercely, and
Zephyr has managed to get Cosmo off the couch and
playing! I never thought I'd see Cos play again, it's
great!

Zephyr has fit in very nicely. Thanks again.

Gary

(Look for Rylie/Zephyr updates at http://www.gv-dd.com.
For a fun time, attend a Green Valley Dog Drivers event and
see the dogs in action.)

L/R — back, Ryan, Carolyn, Gary and Gillian.
Dogs are Suki, Rylie/Zephyr, and Cosmo

More Sam O Rama Thoughts ...by Jim Cooley
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50-25/25% Raffle Tickets—Drawing will be conducted at the November Board meeting

$2 each or 6 tickets for $10 — Please buy or sell as many as you can —all proceeds benefit homeless Samoyeds!!
Send your uncut pages to NISA, c/o Donna Sharik, 8404 Balder Drive, Cary, IL 60013!

Raffle Ticket

Tickets are $2 each or 6 for $10

Winner need not be present

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ___________________________ ST __ Zip _____

Home (___)___________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Raffle Ticket

Tickets are $2 each or 6 for $10

Winner need not be present

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ___________________________ ST __ Zip _____

Home (___)___________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Raffle Ticket

Tickets are $2 each or 6 for $10

Winner need not be present

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ___________________________ ST __ Zip _____

Home (___)___________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Raffle Ticket

Tickets are $2 each or 6 for $10

Winner need not be present

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ___________________________ ST __ Zip _____

Home (___)___________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Raffle Ticket

Tickets are $2 each or 6 for $10

Winner need not be present

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ___________________________ ST __ Zip _____

Home (___)___________________________________

Email _______________________________________

Raffle Ticket

Tickets are $2 each or 6 for $10

Winner need not be present

Name _______________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ___________________________ ST __ Zip _____

Home (___)___________________________________

Email _______________________________________



Funds collected by Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc. are used directly for the Samoyeds in

need of assistance. NISA is a not-for-profit breed-specific rescue organization.

Yes, sign me up to be a supporter of NISA: [ ] New Supporter [ ] Renewal

[ ] YES — [ ] NO — Please contact me to volunteer at events

$35 annually entitles me to the monthly newsletter and notice of all activities.

$50 annually entitles me to the monthly newsletter, notice of all activities and a 25% discount on program admission fees.

$1,000 lifetime supporter entitles me to all of the above for my lifetime.

Pets are for life, not just for Christmas!!

NISA SUPPORT FORM
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Name _________________________________________

Address _______________________________________

City ________________________ST____Zip _________

Phone (____)____________________________________

Email __________________________________________

Card # _________________________________________

CVC number _______ Exp. Date ____________________

Material for the Rescue Review…

Please make check payable to:

Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc.

and mail to:
Northern Illinois Samoyed Assistance, Inc.

P.O Box 218— Arlington Heights, IL 60006

Or use your Visa, Master, Discover Card

Thank you
Sammie Saviors

Beverly Barborek-Galbraith
“Nickie”

Ann Beckerdite
“Lexie”

Michael Fitzgerald
“Lexie”

Albert Fowerbaugh and Janet Marvel
“Danny”

Kathleen Kersten
“Radar”

Lynne Villers
“Crosby”

Ken and Karen VanSwearingen
“Nickie”

We love to hear from our readers. We especially enjoy updates
from NISA adopters so please keep it coming.

Do you have a request for a particular subject for the Rescue
Review committee to cover? Have you read an article in another
publication that would interest NISA supporters? Perhaps you
read an article to help adopters acclimate to their new K-9
family member . Maybe you found some excellent training tips
while surfing the web. Please let us know your thoughts and
ideas.

Supporters are invited and encouraged to submit articles of
interest for inclusion in the Rescue Review.

 Original material must be presented as a word document
ready for print. Pictures may be embedded in the document
to indicate placement location but original photos must be
sent as a separate file attachment.

 Articles from other publications must be attached as print
ready and include reprint permissions, source of material,
author credits and date.

Send material with Events, Travel, Gotchadays,
Financial or Miscellaneous in your subject line to

RescueReview@nisasamoyedrescue.org
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I would like to be a Sammie Savior :

Payment preference: $20 Monthly $160 Quarterly $240 Yearly

I would like to make an additional contribution of:

$25.00 $50.00 $75.00 $100.00 Other_________

Yes, I would like to help in the following capacity:

General volunteer Committee organization Adoption committee

Education committee Membership Transportation

Volunteer coordinator Event coordinator Fundraising committee

Foster care Foster liaison Shelter liaison

Inventory clerk Advertising Sales

Signage distribution Artist Other

MORE OPPORTUNITIES TO HELP NISA

Pied Piper Dog Training

401 West Golf Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Information / 847-392-5000
Registration / 630-238-9370

Puppy kindergarten • Beginner • Advanced
Intermediate • CGC • Rally & more

Private classes available by
appointment only

In The Arms of an Angel

Heartfelt sympathy to NISA friends:

Jim and Maribeth Sauer on their loss of Cody;
The Digan family on their loss of Kayla;
Steve and Pat Jacobson on their loss of Bear
(August 3oth); and
Kathleen McManamon on her loss of Sebastian
(September 19th).

May fond memories bring peace to your hearts
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Merchandise Sales will … Help us to Help Them
Denim Shirts with embroidered
NISA logo 100% cotton. Please
specify Women’s or Men’s. Avail-
able in regular denim or washed
denim colors.

Long sleeved $35
Short sleeved $32

Sweatshirts Hooded shown with
two side pockets and full front zip-
per. Gray in stock, other colors
available $35
100% cotton regular style available
in Navy, royal blue, dark green, pur-
ple, red, maroon and gray. $26

T-shirt available in light blue, royal
blue, dark pink, lime green, dark
green, lavender, purple and teal
100% heavyweight cotton.

Short sleeved $18
Long sleeved $ 20

Polo shirts $28

Three-button style with NISA logo in
Heather gray, royal blue and red.
Made of 100% cotton for all-season
comfort.

Sam O Rama short sleeved shirt

designed by Jenny Turner of Austra-
lia. Colorful patriotic stars and
stripes on white. A must-have for
anyone who’s attended our biggest
yearly event. $12

Jacket with hood

Flannel lined, water
resistant nylon wind-
breaker.

Navy blue $60

NOTE: All clothing items are 100% cotton unless
noted otherwise. Larger sizes are available by spe-
cial order and are not returnable.
Reduced or sale items are not returnable, sorry.

NISA is a proud dis-
tributor of White Pine
products. Soft-slip col-
lars received a 4-paw

rating in the May 2005 issue of the Whole Dog Jour-
nal.

Adjustable sizes: small (10”-
18”), medium (14”-22”),
large (17”-26”). Featuring our
SoftWeb material to prevent
coat damage or tangles.

Colors available: black, blaze orange, forest green,
mint, purple, red, rose, royal blue, teal and turquoise.
Slip-collars— $8
Leashes—$9
Other styles and items available by special order.

White Pine offers a
full line of silky soft
slip, soft Snap, soft
Web collars, leads,
harnesses and
newly offered is
WPO’s High Sierra
Walk-about-belt.

Pet blinkers in red/white/blue
only. $7 each. No more wonder-
ing where your pet is in the yard
at night. Protects during late
night walks too

Replacement batteries—package of 12/$3

Buttons, Buttons & more buttons!

$3 each
or 2/$5
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More Great Gifts for Friends, Co-workers, and Family

Tiny Ones teacup orna-
ments

Available in white with blue
(shown) or cream with red detail
(inset)
Ornament: $10—Stand: $3

CLOSE OUT CORNER
Christmas cards 1 pack/ $5 -- 3 designs available, (Jamie,
Maysh, or Yurak)

Emergency decals 2 for $5

Supplies limited, so call Maureen for availability: 773-
792-0580 or email: mbirkmann@comcast.net

Samoyed statue

Measures approximately 2 by 3”

A must for every collector

$10 while supply lasts!

“I LOVE MY SAMOYED” Magnet

Now here’s a way for you to tell the
world just how much you love your
Sammie. Measures 9” by 4” heavy vi-
nyl to withstand elements. $5 each

GATOR CLIPS 3” by 1.5” Available
in Black, blue, white, purple, red,
green, pink, orange, and gray. Don’t
miss an important message ever again.
GATOR CLIP IT!

$3 each while supplies last

Magnet set - $15 Three styles
of tiny friends to keep you com-
pany. Never be alone again!

Sold individually: Life-like Furry
head/$7; Dog house/$4 or Composite head/$6

Samoyed NOTE holder $6 Let this
cutie-pie remind you of important
meetings, birthdays and appointments.
The perfect stocking stuffer or grab
bag item for Christmas!

Woof picture frame $10 Perfect for
that hard to shop for friend or relative’s
birthday. Keep one on hand for those
surprise needs

Bouchi Bag $15 available in lavender,
grey, red, or royal. A must for active
dog lovers. Keeps your hands free to
hold a leash or several

License plate holders $4 each.
Available in black: “I love my
Dog” or white: “Save a life, adopt
a Pet” Another all-breed gift idea
for that special person in your

Samoyed Key Chain $7 each.

This is a must-have for any Samoyed
lover. Get yours now while supplies
last. Great stocking stuffers!

Enameled cloisonné pins

Hot off the presses to help raise
much needed funds for approved
rescues. $10 each/includes
shipping. Buy one or several to
give to friends!!

Travel Mugs for that “on the go”
and very special person in your

life.

We used a stock Samoyed photo
with the imprint:

“I love my Samoyed”

Color: dark blue with black Price: $12.00 each
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NISA Merchandise Order Form

Name: ________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

City: _________________________ST _____Zip ______

Home phone ___________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Payment preference (circle one)

Check Visa Master card Discover card

Name on card _________________________________

Account # _____________________________________

Expiration date: ____________ 3-digit CVC ___________

Please note credit card information or enclose your
check made payable to “NISA” and mail to:

Maureen Birkmann

5131 N. Nordica Avenue

Chicago, IL 60656-3605

773-792-0580/mbirkmann@comcast.net

Shipping and handling per U.S. address

Merchandise total:

Up to $60 add $4.50

$61 and up add $8

Qty Description Size Color, 1st choice Color, 2nd choice Cost each Total

Sample of the shirt
and jacket embroidery

Subtotal $

Shipping & Handling $

Total amount due $

Thank you
for helping us to help them!!
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Thanks to the artistic talents of
Cat Pentescu

NISA proudly offers you a 2008 Samoyed
filled calendar to brighten your spirits every

day of every month!!!

Limited supply—Get yours today!!

$20.00 FREE shipping

mbirkmann@comcast.net — 773-792-0580

Recognized Affiliate of

Endorsed by the SCA

www.samoyedrescue.org

Sam O Rama 2008 Calendar!!!!!


